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Jensen’s inequality predicts effects
of environmental variation

...--

Jonathan J. Ruel

Matthew P. Ayres
biologists now recognize that enviranmuntal variance can exert important
effects on patterns and processes in nature that are independent of avenge
conditiocs. lerw&s Inequatity is a mathematical proof that is seldom mentioned
in the ecoiagical literature but which crorides a powerM tool for uredictrng
some direct effectr of environmental variaoc6 In binlogical SYStemS.
qualltetive prudlctlotu ten be derived from the form of the rekfant IesPdnW
functions (accelerating versus decereratlng). Knowledge Of the frbguency
rllstributlon (especially the variance) of the driving variables allows quantitative
estimates of the effects. jensea’s idequafity has relevance hl every field
of biology that includes nonlinear processes.
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istorically, ecologists have empha.
sized the impcrtance oiaverage environmentai conditions. The concept of annrocmentai varianca is aimost completely
&rent from the 43 iounda:ion papers
ipublisner from 1138i-1971’: rdantlbed by
Re4 and Brown:. Through the 13%. the
word ‘varianrc’ appeared in the abstract
of only about ten papers per thousand
oublished by the Ecoiogrcal Society of
hmerica iFIg. 11. However, the numoer of
such papers .has Increased since then to
about 50 per thousand during the 130s.
Thrs wggests agmwingrecognition among
ecnlog~s!s that an exp!lclc consideration
ol vananc? ;s ossentlal !o explain many of
the important paxerns and processes irr
nature, Jensen’s inequality provides a !undamnta! tool ior understanding and pre
dictingconsequencesnfvar!ance, bu;itis
oniy~ust beginning to beexplicltlyackoowledged in :hc primary literaturat-5, aad we
can find no mention (~1 Jensen’s inequalrty in any biology or biometry textbook.
Jensen’s inequality is a mdthematlcal
property of nonlinear luncbons, Credited ta the mathematirlan J.L. Jenseo
~:&XM%?S}. it W;IS first described
the
end 01 the 19th ccntury5,‘. The inequality
states tha: lor a nonlinrar function, j(x)*
and a set of x values with a mean oi f
(,and a vnfiance greater t&n zero;, the
average result 01 f(x), J($, does not
equal the result of the average I, !(a].
WhenJ(x] is acce!eratlng (2M dertvatlve Is
positive),jF) is greater than&Z). When
j(x) is dereleratlng (Fd derivative is
negstwe)J(r) 15 less thanJ{L). The sign 01
the difference between J(x) and !C?j
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depends on!y on the term of the function
(~~~~!m~icgvdfws jeceleratlr$.
Jensen’s irxquaiiry has ?e!evar.ce to
any area oi biology that includes nonlihear fw%ons @OX 1) Here, we k&p
cxamp!s ! r o m physiolo$zal ecoiog):
@hotosyr?t!rew IS h hncrion ol irradlaxe and metabck rate as 3 function of
temper2ture> and plant-hhivore
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acttons. but ii seens that examples couid
be drawr, just as easily [r3m biocr.emistry,

ecosystem soenc? or any biological
discipiine in between. At any scale.
Jensen’s inequailty implies that enviror.mental variance Can have Important and
predicrSble brological consquences that
csrirot be inferred from average er.wgnmental conditions. for any nonlinear rF
sponge [-JnctjDn, enviroflmental variance
&I! consistently e!evhN or depress the
resbonse depending on the lam: of the
lunct;or\. Therotore. whenever bio!qical
systems involve nonlifP?ar responses. tnr
descripticn. and irterpretation of environc7enral tiata Sho!J!d include an ex$hClt
consideration of thr vwance.
Variance ia

light

regimes depresses

primary productton

Ahhough phorosynthetjc nrganlsms
are taxunom~cally diverse, the brochemistry ot photosycthesls is relatively Righiy
conserved. Carbon assrmdaoon a$ a iunrbon oi irradiance is almost always a deeelera:ing saturation lunction (C.g Fig. 2a
3.5. Canny er al, tlnpublished?. Furtnermore, the light regime of every habifar Is
inherently variable because cf seasonal
eyda. dfurnai cycles and dhadrng irorn
clouds and other organisms. Jensen’s
inequalrty pre&c:s that. b e c a u s e tbii
cssiniia:ion ftinction is deceierallng, this
sartance at temporal and sph!!al scales
should depress net primary production
compared with the expectation based
upon average irradiahce.
The understory light cnviror.mer.!
O! clc5ed canopy forests 15 partWar!::
variable with long periods 01 low-level
Muse light punctuated by short periods
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Box 1. Jensen’s inequality
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Table I. Mass @ of prey items
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Table 11. Average enerdy g&(J)
per prey
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of nigh irradiance as the sun passes over
gap: in the canopy (sun flecks). Consider
kobblebksh Q4xrrnum aldblium), a
dormant unders;ory shrub of boreal
forests in northeastern North Amerxa. If
the average light level for the day 1s used
to estrmate net daily assimilation, then
assimilation is uverestlmated by >lOO%
(Kg. 2, P.S. Canny elal, unpublished;. We
refer :o this consequence of Jensen’s
inequalrty as aggregatloo bias: systematic errors in !he estimate of a bigogical
response [difJerence between /!x) and
f(n)] that arise from averaging values of
the independent vartable over a scale
!bat Is coarser than that experienced by
the biological system (in this case, a leaf).
Plant Leaves respond rapidly to changes
in Wadlance. so the daily carbon budgets
3 6 2
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are estimated most accurately if irradiante is meastired and recorded at time
intervals of seconds to rninutt;. In the
light envirunnent descrrbed in Fig. 2
(DS. Canny er a[.. unpublished}, there was
enough temporal autoccrrelation of irradiance such that aggregating measurements for up to lo-:5 mmutes produced
less than a 10% error in estimated daily
carbon budgets, but aggregating across
60 minuies or more produced >2OS
error. .Aggregation
bias can also be intr&
duced by averaging across space.
For K alnilolium, averaging the measurements of three !ight senms spaced
ten meter5 apart resultecl in everestimation nl daily carbon budgets by L4X.
This iUu$trates the need for carelul decisions about how tD .msasure. Interpret

I
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and report environrnentaJ varlab!es s?rch
as Irradiance. Solar input is tzequentiy reported as a daliy or monthly average.
However. i! is impossible to develop
unbiased estimcte; of daily photosynthesis from average daily or monthly uradiadce without making assumprlons about
the frecf~ncy distribution ol shorteterm
irradiahce.The scaleat which aggr?garlon
bras becomes severe will be a function zf
the spatinl and temporal aulocorrelatlon
of the environmcotal variable, as we\1 bs
the strength of nonlinearities in :bc
response functions.
In addition to thsse pracclcaf constdV
erathm, Jmsen’s ineyualiiy has some
Interesting theoretical consc~uences
for
the physlologlcal erolou of photosjijthe
sis. For example, MD environments with

the same average daily irradiance fiu~
dilirrent Irequcncy dls;ribu!ions of shortterm irradiance, co;lld yield maricediy diim
ferent carbon budgeLd for prl)5!ObgiCdi!)’
jdendcal plaxs. Sirrilarly, Ike Op~~rW
atIon of carb3n acquls~tion stra:egit:s (e.3.
b? adjustment of the light response functions and changes rn inducfbon stare)4
couki be a5 srrongki lnfruenced by the
variab!ll:y in rrradlance a5 by rhe average
irradiance. Evaluating carbon acquisitiorl
srrareqles a n d t h e ccologrca! cons@
rjuences of changes in ;ighl reglmctequires
a careful separation ct ellec!s caused by
leaf physiology versus the mathtmatlcai
effects o! lensen s intquallty.
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Variance in tern

.t-ature affects
animal oletabol p”
JM

The metabolic rates of polkilotherms
tend to increase exporxnrfallyas a functiol.
of temperature. The acceteraxng form ot
these! functions implies that variance in
remperarure wii; elevare poikilorherrr,
metabolic rates Tenlperatureregimes, like
Irrediance regimes, are inherently variab!e but dlffzr In that temperatures tend to
approximdts a norma: disrrtbu:long. in an
envtranmcnt where the standrrd de-ranon ,I! operative temperatures (1i.e. body
temperature,) is 34PC, metabolic ra:es
would be 340% greater fhan In a consmx thermal regime with the Sam* aver.
age temperature [Tig, 3). The combinatlon of a high Q,. (I-P the factor by which
lnetabolic rate increases Dver lO*Cj dnd
nigh :herinal variation mighr be selected
against because of these rather dramatic
increeses in maintenance energy requircmerits. There axe predictable patterns In
the variaT!lity of entironmentai temperatures. kid envirorurents ana high&it\;&
environmenls tend to have very high Ciurnal variance in tar temperatur&, Arboreal
h&i:ats are morevariable than aoil habitats, and terrestrial habitats are more
vdtiable than aquatic habitats. We pry
diet that poikilothermr adapted to more
variable envrronments will be morelikely
to employ behavioral tbamoregulation
<such as microhabitat choice) to minimize
variance In their operative body temperrbtdres and wrll tend IO have a lower Q10
than related species from !ow-varimce
envkxments. Seasonal changes in behav.
ior and temperature physiology may rep
resen! adaptations to mlnlmtze the in.
creases in maincenancf! metabolism that
are introduced by seasonal variability In
environmentai tempeiatufe,
The metatx4c rate of hcmeotherms
as a function of environmental temperature has a fundamentally dilferent form
from lhat of poikilotherms. Metaboiic
rates ol homaotherms tend ro !ncrease
both above and below a thermonectral
zoni! The slope increases with increasing
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tcnlgerature around both ends of the
thermoneutrai zone (slope goet from
negative to zero at the lower crltlcal temperatcre and from zero to positive at the
u;rper critica! temperature), so whw
temperature rariatioo spa.ns eifher the

upper or lower critical terr.peratdre
average metabolic rate will be greater
t.ha? in a constmt thermal regime with
the same average temperattire. There
fore, temperature varlablilty tenda to
have the same qualitattve effect on
363
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insect responses to this ‘/afiance include
seiect;vt feel?ing, modlfuc! consumption
rates and the evo!ution Oi i@Cai!yacapted

3.0

demeP~~
Although variancei n host q u a l i t y c m
sffgt herbivores117 llWl~~Va)‘S, W Wll ais+
CUSS only 30~ vdrmrlce ii7 the ingested

1
metabolism mamtcnapce in homeotherT.s
as in poi’tilotherms,
Pckitorherm developmarY rate IS also
a nonl:near function of temperature The
generaiizei temperature response function is acccle:atmg at low remperatures.
approximately linear at intermediate temperatures and decelerating at high temperatures’“. Consequsntly, the effects of
temperature variation a: a result ot
Jenren’s nequailty wii2 rend to be positive
at low temperatures, mhimai a~ htern?.c
diate temperatures and r,egatlve at hqh
tr.mnperaturcs. These elkas are a recognized source of Error in degreeday models of mectaevefopmen; and pfanr phenology, and have been referred to as the
Yau!manr: cffectil. We hypsthesize that
differences among environments In temperature variability will seiect for char,geS
in the wxlerationrate, inilecrron DoInt
and deceleranor: rata oi poikilothetm
oevefopmentti responses :o temperature,
These evolutionary responses would have
the e!fect of altering subsequent phenotypic responses to ehaqges ki iemperatute varrahihty. If so, the same change in
temperature variance could have dilferent
ecological efkcrs on, for exampie, aqUat#

insects versus terrestrial msects.

Herbivores encounter variable hosts

Intraspecific varfancc in ho3t Zissue
quality is comm&W The causes of varlante ifi foliage quali!y rnclude microslte
md genetic differences between $mts,
piant ontogeny, leal ontogeny, Inducible
responses and somatic mutationIal+~:-~“.
3 6 4

tissue alject; aerbivore perforrr.ance \?a
Jensen’s ,nequallty. The variance acrually
experienced by a herbivore is a function
oi the scale at wt?ich variabi!lty occurs.
the nobility of the tierblvore and the discrimination capacity o! the herbivore Host
tissua quaiity czn vap among plant populations, plants wlthin a popula:;on, leaves
withinap!tnt
and even areas wthlflasngle
feaf~~~~?4. Variability bevond the scale oi
ioragmg by an lndlviduaj will tend to&art
,t3 effects at the population level (e.g. if
fecundity as 8 funclion af leal chen?Wyis
nooiinear. then mean population fecun2itywilldriler from that nredictea horn the
mear. leaf chemistry) k’arlablhty at % finer
scale can exert effects at !he level of the
indivtdual [E.g. If d8vcloprcenr time 83 a
function ol leaf chemistry is nonlinear, then
development tlme for an individual can
di!fex tram that pred!cted by the average
chemlstrycf ingested leaves;. Behaviorti
Wjpon3eS that allow nerbtvores to exploit
resources with higher average ussue
qual:tylf,:“,z will tend to reduce the varim
anceexperlenced by the hrrblvores. Such
behaviors reduce the impact o( lensen’s
ineqlAity, but do not eliminate it unless
the realized variability ;s reduced to zero.
it is also possibie that other behaviors
actually increase the variance experienced
by the herbivore and hence increase :he
importance of Jensen’s inequality
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but the magnituce
and direction oi ihc
..
effK!s will dlfier among taxa becaJse
ttia dilter in the shape of their r:spr,nse
functionb.

mm herbivores are affected
bv host variance in secondaq
tieiabolites

Herbivore periormznce as a!ur,c:lo:: ot
secondarymerabolite concentraEonsals~>
includes a range of !unctlons from linear !O
complex c?avmg b9th acceleratmg and
deceleratmg reglons)d”2J F o r t’xampk
growth tate and stit’vlval oi tne leaf beet\?
~Chrpmefu f&a) decreased IineariywM
&condensed tanntns frcm b i r c h (Mulo
rertnrkem)z9 OvQositjor: succt3s 01 :he
southern pine beetle (Dendrwonu.c hmraiis) was a neg4tive exponential (acceler.
aring) functionof tree rfs~~ !!ow;~. ScMvJ
of the cabbase looper <Xchoplos~c nt)
was a decreasing deceleratitig fvncticn of
diester toncentratlon? Lmal mass n*th~
tcbacco budworm l~&/iorhi~ LU.VSCWS~
declined with lacreaslng concenrracmns
ot two cMierent diterpena acids but :he
functions were decelerating at low lev45
and accelerating a! higher Ieveis?~.
The fact that many o! these responje
functions are r.on!inear suggeSt5 that
variance m host secondary metabo!itt
concerltrat!ons has direct conseqbcnces
ior herbivores. !il the studies we euamined, the performance response of htrkvotes ICI secondary metabolite coflcent:atiohs tended to be acceleraung iunc!!ons
rathe: than doceierating tilnctlons jt~n
cas?s of acc~lerat~rigfunctior!sversus three
cecelorating functions, two complex tunctions and eight hnear funcllons). Tbls
suggests :hat many herbivores till kneht
Imct herbivores are affected by
from variance in scconda;y merabollk
host varimce in nitrogen
concentrations 5ecause of Jensen 5 inInsect growth performance as a func. equality. In some sysrem5, Jensen’s i:tion of dietary nitrogen concentratfoc,
equality could restilt in selection for plants
[N], Is oiten oonlintar~~~L~2b. Thb implies to decrease variance @erhaps by diutrib
that varfance In host [N] lias direct con. utinS resources evenly) Karbnn CI a!,;
sequences tar insect herbivores ?k
suggested that induced defenses I -I piants
responses are decelerating saturation are a means of elevating variants in host
functions for the southern armyworm
tissue that are selecrively favored betause
(Spodoptera oridunia) and gyp$,sy moth of Jensen’s inequallty. If so. InducEd de
(Lymumiu .dispar)~~~. In rhese cases. vari. !cnscs should be most common in systems
ante in [Nj should depress performance where herbivore performance is a decelorand this has been experimentally demon- sting function al meta~alite concentraimn.
The form of inseck response functions
strated for gypsy tnothsf, In the 9&:estern
spruce budworm (ChortStoneurct
cjccrdm
is relevant to plant bred.@ and pest ITI&
taris), the response functions for survival agement. In the c3se ol cotton (Gossypium
and female pupal rntis hre complex, hi~~f~m), herbivore performance tends
accelerating at low [NJ and decderating to de&e with allelochemical concenat high [IV. Therefore, the elfect of host tralionsm. so deploying strains of colton
variance on budworm performancewould
with a IQh average concentration o! alietend to be positlve at low average [N] and !ochemlcais could [educe damage by innegatwe at high av~age [N]. Insect growth sects. However, because har9ivore perperfotmance can dso be linear? in wh~h formance tends to decline as a negative
case there are no direct effects of vari- exponential function {an acceba:lng
ance in dietary nltrogen. Va&.ctin (NJ function) and plant :!ssue concentratlofis
can exert direct effects on herbivores. tend to D(! variable, the radoctlon in

herbIvory woilfd oe !ess :han e!tpe$&i
based on mean :oncenirations ot a!lclc
chemicals.
The shape O! he:bivore pzrtormance
funcrlons could chankje rv~th cvotut;ofiiuy
time. Because 01 physK!loglCal and biochemical constraints. we expect -that
chtwges in tne slope of periormance iXnctjons and sbilts In [he func!ion peaks wii!
be rrxxe cornnon than changes ltom de&traling to accelerating or vice versa. Ii
evolurlonar): and behavioral responses
t.a host variance do not commonly change
the s:gn of the 2nd derivative 01 a per!ormance !cnct;on (i.e. acceicrating versus
decelera@$, they canr.ot kfluence the
directloa of ti?e efled of host variance on
a herbivore.
‘v’arrable phflochemistry tid the f[xEs
quency ot nonlmear respomes by herbi.
vores r3 phytochemistry suggest a strong
:& for Jensen’s inequality ifl pIat?herbivore interacdons. Slrr~plz 3imuiativr?s
can, calcuiatc tke effects of Je:isen’$
inequality: these only require estimates
of the respouse functloil and oi the fr8quency a:rrributjon of the driving vaAable. in general, the magnitricie of Jensen’s
;nequalily

will tncrease

with irxreaslng

nonlmoar~ty [absolste value of :he 2nd
derfvative,;, and mcreaslog variance in
the dr!ting variabie. but many tespcnse
func:ior,s will be more complex than a
simple exponent14 model and many envi.
ronmental variables have non-normal
iiistributlons, I;I these cases, there :s pr&
ably IJO substitute for simulations deveiaped around empirical frequency distriS
utions. The net effect Of host varlance
aepends on the combination of the
xespor.se fknrtfons for all relcv~~t ccfi+
pounds and, for a gtver, herbkore. the
shapes of these lunct:ons ,iru@t differ far
dlflerent h o s t com;?ounds. Sirnulatlons
can be developed around response surface model& whenever heraivore performance is influenced by interactions
among tosr !r~s (e.g, when there are
interacting eliects of dietuy nftrogen and
secondary metabolites~.

Conclusiom and prospects

jensen’s inequa1ity.deserve.s consideratm in many more areas ol ecological
research than we have discussed here,
For sample, photosyn!hes!s is a daceletatidg function oi lemperature

and many

plants respond to increased atmospheric
carbon dlaxlde concentration (CO,! 4th
increased rntimun assimilation. a shift
in the optimal temperature and a narrowIng of the peak in the temperature re.
oponse? Oneconsequenccrouggcsted by
Jensen’s Inequality Is that natural vari.
ante in temperature will cause a greater
depression in assimilation under increased
[CO,] than a! amblent [U&j because of

the narrowlz3 of the peak kimared
effects baseC sole& on maWurn assrmifatjon or assimriat!on at a given ternperature wil! overestimate the eflecr of
increased [Q.J.
In aov s y s t e m fn which nonlzear
process& art common. Jensen’s Iniguality describes sod predic!s direct irnpiiCatiOns oi en~~!rOMTWltai variance A
dominant theme in ecosystem science is
the development of models that can be
driven by reaaily obtained data, such as
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monthly aserage temperatures. but can
still captu*e rhe behavior ci dy?mlc bi*

iogical systems that ar: sometrmes in93Wcaffy noniineat~* With e5Wiates of
the response iunctlonr and the variance
experienced, Jensen’s ineqilality can be
uged 10 estimate t h e errat involved
in averagmg at dif!er.ent scales and aid
in choosing the appropriate scale for ca!culatiorl steps in the rmdel.
EIecause resources are often disrxib
uted unevenly (spat:ai variance), Jer,sen’s
inequality has beer: ir;‘,p!lcated in explanations of saltatari/ search a;r3
risk-sensitive foragirig~~4. in popularion
ecology> iunctiorA Mponres, numerlcai
responses a;\d inttaspecii!c ioter!erence
tend to be nonlfflear and population densities 8re often aggregated and highly
variaSie3. Results of stochas~c population models will synematica!!ljr diifer
from results of equivalent deterministic
models whenever the models inc!?rde
nonlineari!iesls
Community etology
includes extensive cunsideratlon 01 nonlinearlties m species Interactions and
evoiutbnary ecoio@ involves the study
of nonllnear Fitness surfaces.
In conclusion, Jensen’s inequality has
broad relevance for understanding !he
effec!s of en~7ronmeotal variance on eralogical and evolutionary processes. it deserves constderation whenevrr a arudy
system includes nonlinear’ processes.
The inequality is ?ot a biological
phenomenon per se but instead a mathe
matiral consequence of the non1lnta.r
form of many biological functions and
the variance inherent in many envkoflmental factors. Progress in cur understanding of the role 61 environmental
variance in ecology and evolution wll! be
accelerated if Jensen’s inequality be
comes as tamiliht to ecologists as the
central limit theorem.
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